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MILWAUKIE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN      
IMPLEMENTATION COMMITTEE

MEETING #2

To: Milwaukie Comprehensive Plan Implementation Committee Members 

From: Vera Kolias, Senior Planner 

Subject: CPIC Meeting #2 

 
Hello Milwaukie Comprehensive Plan Implementation Committee Members, 

Thank you in advance for preparing for this Comprehensive Plan Implementation Committee 
(CPIC) Meeting. The second CPIC meeting is scheduled for September 17th, from 6 – 8 PM.  
Important Note: Due to public health concerns, this meeting will be held entirely over Zoom. Please do not 
plan to attend this meeting in person. City staff will send an email to you with your individual Zoom 
panelist link. Please log in to the meeting approximately 15 minutes early to avoid any potential 
technology issues.  

Please review the information provided in this packet thoroughly in advance of the meeting. We 
will have a full agenda and look forward to receiving your guidance on these topics. 

Additionally, it may be helpful to keep a copy of this packet close by in the event that technology 
does not cooperate as we intend. We will reference packet page numbers when we are discussing 
specific items.  

 

Request for Review and Comment on Meeting Packet Materials. 

In the spirit of working quickly and efficiently to meet our project deadlines, careful review of 
meeting packet materials is essential. It is expected that CPIC members come to each meeting 
prepared having read the materials and ready to discuss each topic in detail.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Zoom Meeting Procedures

1

• This meeting is in webinar mode.
• Staff, consultants and CPIC members are “panelists” 

and can speak.
• Audience members are “participants” and are muted 

but can use the Q&A function.

• Please turn microphones off.

• Please turn video off when presentations are being 
given.

Meeting 
control bar

Zoom Meeting Procedures
This meeting is in webinar mode.

 » Staff, consultants and CPIC members are “panelists” and can speak.

 » Audience members are “participants” and are muted but can use the 
Q&A function.

 » Please turn microphones off.

 » Please turn video off when presentations are being given. 

Use the chat feature to ask questions or 
comment

2

• Click on Chat to type in your 
questions or make a comment. 

• Meeting facilitator will monitor the 
Chat questions and comments.

• Audience – please use the Q&A 
function.

Use the chat feature to ask questions or comment

 » Click on Chat to type in your questions or make a 
comment. 

 » Meeting facilitator will monitor the Chat questions 
and comments.

 » Audience – please use the Q&A function.



Introductions

Comprehensive Plan 
Implementation Committee
» Joel Bergman

» Micah Meskel

» Nicole Zdeb

» Renee Moog

» Sharon Johnson

» Celestina DiMauro

» Daniel Eisenbeis

» Matthew Bibeau

» Stephan Lashbrook

» Ada Gonzalez

» Dominique Rossi

» Eugene Zaharie

» Jennifer Dillan

» Lisa Batey

» Joseph Edge

City of Milwaukie
» Vera Kolias, AICP, Senior Planner

» Mary Heberling, AICP, Assistant Planner

» Leila Aman, Community Development Director

» Laura Weigel, Planning Manager

» Peter Passarelli, Public Works Director

» Natalie Rogers, Climate Action and Sustainability Coordinator

Consultants
» Marcy McInelly, AIA (Urbsworks, Inc.)

» Kimi Sloop (Barney & Worth, Inc.)

Consultants not present today

» Keith Liden (Keith Liden)

» Jim Hencke (David Evans and Associates, Inc.)

» Todd Prager (Teragan & Associates, Inc.)

» Rick Williams (Rick Williams Consulting)



Objectives for this meeting

 » Learn about community engagement 
activities 

 » Learn about technical team activities related 
to code amendments 

 » Learn about the interrelationship between 
middle housing, managing parking, and 
regulating the preservation, addition, and/or 
removal of trees on private property 

 » Learn about how these three issues differ in 
different neighborhoods and may require 
customized regulatory responses

 » Tell us about how these issues may need 
to be specially considered in your own 
neighborhood 

Comprehensive Plan Implementation 
Committee (CPIC) Charge 

 » Support the City by helping to involve a variety of different 
stakeholders in the decision-making process, offering feedback 
on a code audit and draft code concepts and ensuring that the 
diverse interests of the Milwaukie community are reflected in 
the code and map amendments.

 » Be the primary liaisons to the Milwaukie community, provide 
feedback on public involvement efforts, code concepts and 
amendments, and advance recommendations to the Planning 
Commission and City Council.

 » Interact with City of Milwaukie staff, particularly the Planning 
Division and its consultant team. 

 » The CPIC will meet monthly throughout the code amendment 
process, with adoption of the final code package plan targeted 
for early Summer 2021. Subcommittees may also be established 
to work on specific tasks and will hold meetings as necessary. 

 » CPIC members are also encouraged to help facilitate 
meetings with their neighborhood district associations and 
other community organizations.

 » Promote opportunities for public involvement, disperse 
information to the Milwaukie community, and solicit feedback 
concerning the Comprehensive Plan Implementation project.



Overall project schedule

Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun July

 » Adoption targeted for 
early Summer 2021

 » The CPIC will meet 
about once a month

WE ARE HERE*

2 - Code Audit and Analysis

3 - Concept Development

4 - Community Review 

5 - Draft 
Amendments

6 - Reconciliation

Task 1 - Public Engagement

7 - Final 
Amendments
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MILWAUKIE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN      
IMPLEMENTATION COMMITTEE 
MEETING #3 
 

Milwaukie Comprehensive Plan Implementation Committee Virtual Meeting (CPIC #3) 

November 19, 2020; 6:00 pm – 8:00 pm 
By Zoom Web Conference 

 

 

Comprehensive Plan Implementation Committee Meeting #3- Agenda 

Time Topic Who 

5:45 – 6:00 pm Login to Webinar and Conference Line CPIC members 

5 minutes 

6:00 – 6:05 pm 
Meeting protocol and introductions Marcy, Vera 

30 minutes 

6:05– 6:35 pm 

× Project updates 
× Open house update 
× Stakeholder interviews summary 
× Q&A 

 

Marcy McInelly, Kimi 
Sloop 

15 minutes  

6:35 – 6:50 PM 
× Housing Types 101 
× Milwaukie neighborhood conditions  
 

Marcy 

55 minutes 

6:50– 7:45 PM 
Interactive exercise Kimi and Marcy 

5 minutes 

7:40 – 7:50 PM 
Code Audit Key Findings Marcy 

10 minutes 

7:50 – 8:00 PM 
Public questions  

 

 

AGENDA



STAKEHOLDER 
INTERVIEW THEMES

 » People genuinely love the neighborhoods in Milwaukie. 

 » There is a general understanding and acceptance of the benefits of 
integrating middle housing into Milwaukie’s neighborhoods.  

 » There are concerns that, when designed and built, middle housing 
will not achieve the desired benefits, especially affordability. 

 » Creating affordable housing so that everyone who works in Milwaukie 
can live in Milwaukie is an important goal.  

 » Integrating middle housing into neighborhoods with the existing 
scale and form of neighborhoods and the existing transportation 
network is as an important element of how middle housing types are 
designed and where they are located. 

 » The perception is that there is not a parking issue currently in 
Milwaukie neighborhoods. 

 » There is a lack of knowledge about Milwaukie’s current tree 
protection policies. 

 » There is a desire for the City to be bold and think about the long 
term with integrating middle housing, reducing parking and tree 
protection. 



OUTREACH 
STRATEGIES

 » Provide incentives to participate 

 » Have “the ask” come from people they know

 » English and Spanish outreach

 » Go to where the people are



GENERAL OUTREACH

Through the City Channels

» November 2020 Pilot article

» City social media channels (FaceBook, Twitter, and Instragram)

» Project mailing list email

» Neighborhood District Associations email

» City Council, Planning Commission, Tree Board, and other city boards
and commissions email

» CPIC members email

Through the Community

» Fliers and hard copies at Ledding Library

» Paper copies distributed at Wichita Center and Hillside Manor

» North Clackamas School District electronic distribution

» Community group outreach



MEASURES TAKEN TO REACH 
THE HISTORICALLY UNDER-
REPRESENTED

» Hard copies of open house materials and survey available 
at Wichita Center and Hillside Manor

» Open house materials, community survey, and fliers 
provided in English and Spanish

» Social media posts in English and Spanish

» Announcements provided in English and Spanish to 
Milwaukie High School, Rowe Middle School, and El Puente 
Elementary School

» Direct emails to BIPOC listening sessions participants

» Participants who complete the survey entered into drawing 
for a gift card

» Project information includes contact name /phone number 
if people need additional assistance or translation



Live/Work
LotSize: 2500 sf
Units per Lot: 1 Rowhouse

LotSize: 2500 sf
Units per Lot: 1 Duplex

LotSize: 8000 sf
Units per Lot: 2

Cottage Cluster
LotSize: Varies
Units per Lot: 4-8

Small Dwelling
LotSize: 4200
Units per Lot: 1

Medium Dwelling
plus ADU
LotSize: 6000
Units per Lot: 2

Medium Dwelling
LotSize: 6000
Units per Lot: 1

MIDDLE 
HOUSING 101



WHO LIVES 
IN MIDDLE 
HOUSING?



WHO LIVES 
IN MIDDLE 
HOUSING?



WHO LIVES 
IN MIDDLE 
HOUSING?



WHO LIVES 
IN MIDDLE 
HOUSING?



ALL PHASES OF 
LIFE HOUSING 
SURVEY



Context 1 Context 2 Context 3 Goals Possible Solution

Parking Minimize parking and 
pavement

 » management

 » curbless street design

 » alley-ends

 » alleys

 » long driveways

 » Permeable parking lots
On-street plentiful Mixed on-street plentiful

Minimal on-street parking / 
utilization maxed out

Trees Maximize tree canopy

 » large tree plant strip 
on-street

 » tree preservation

 » new tree planting

 » curbless streets and 
trees in the same place 
as parking

Street trees Trees mostly on private property Minimal trees

Middle 
Housing Increase housing options

 » different housing 
assumptions for  
different lots

Small lot Medium lot Large lot

NEIGHBORHOOD CONDITIONS
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Milwaukie	Zoning

BI

C-CS

C-G

C-L

C-N

DMU

GMU

M

MUTSA

NME

NMU

OS

R-1

R-1-B

R-10

R-10PD

R-2

R-2.5

R-3

R-5

R-7

R-7PD

Milwaukie Preliminary Context Areas for Further Study

A

B

C

D

E

F

G
H



Ardenwald	deep	lots:	SE	29th	Ave	and	Malcolm	Street

Island	station Rural-ish	areas	at	the	city	boundaryRural-ish	areas	

DT	adjacent

Older	suburb	60's	to	80's.	Lewelling	neighborhood.

Historic	downtown Hector	Campbell
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Neighborhood: Lake Road
Zone: R-5 south of Washington; R-2 north of WA
Typical lot size: varies: 10,000 - 42,000 square feet
Typical lot dimensions: varies: 50-125 feet wide; 225-
350 feet deep
Building placement: varies, flag lots
Building type: varies
Street character: paved with sidewalks and plant strip
Street classification: primarily minor residential
Sidewalks: yes
Street trees: Some
Private trees: bigger older trees, especially on large lots
Parking: on-street parking

B C DA

FE

Neighborhood: Island Station
Zone: R-5 
Typical lot size: varies: 5,000, 10,000, 20,000 square feet
Typical lot dimensions: 50-100’ wide; 100 - 200’ deep
Building placement: varies, facing street
Building type: varies
Street character: unimproved paving, gravel shoulder, 
narrow, no sidewalks
Street classification: primarily minor residential
Sidewalks: no
Street trees: no
Private trees: bigger older trees, especially on large lots
Parking: informal on gravel shoulder, entrance to Elk 
Rock Island an issue

Neighborhood: Lewelling
Zone: R-7
Typical lot size: 7,000 square feet
Typical lot dimensions: 70 feet wide by 100 feet deep
Building placement: facing street, 15 foot setback plus 
12 foot sidewalk easement
Building type: 1960’s single story ranch; 1000 - 1500 sf
Street character: paved, 30 feet wide, curb
Street classification: primarily minor residential
Sidewalks: no
Street trees: minimal
Private trees: smaller tree canopy
Parking: mostly off-street

Neighborhood: Lake Road
Zone: R-7 and R-10
Typical lot size: varies: 30,000 - 80,000 square feet
Typical lot dimensions: varies: 100’ wide; 300-800’ deep
Building placement: varies
Building type: varies, 1950’s - 1990’s 2-story
Street character: unimproved paving, gravel shoulder, 
narrow, no sidewalks
Street classification: primarily minor residential
Sidewalks: minimal
Street trees: minimal
Private trees: large tree canopy, bigger older trees, 
especially on large lots
Parking: informal on gravel shoulder

Neighborhood: Ardenwald
Zone: R-7
Typical lot size: 16,000 square feet
Typical lot dimensions: 70 feet wide; 240 feet deep
Building placement: varies, facing street
Building type: 1920’s-40’s, 1.5 stories, 1,500 - 2,000 sf
Street character: unimproved paving, gravel shoulder, 
narrow, no sidewalks
Street classification: minor residential
Sidewalks: no
Street trees: minimal
Private trees: modest tree canopy
Parking: informal on gravel shoulder

Neighborhood: Lake Road
Zone: R-5
Typical lot size: 5,000 square feet
Typical lot dimensions: 50 feet wide x100 feet deep
Building placement: varies, facing street
Building type: 1920’s-1940’s era, 1.5 stories, 1,500 - 
2,000 sf
Street character: paved with sidewalks and plant strip
Street classification: primarily minor residential
Sidewalks: yes
Street trees: minimal
Private trees: modest tree canopy
Parking: on-street parking

G H

Neighborhood: Historic Milwaukie
Zone: R-2
Typical lot size: 5,000 square feet
Typical lot dimensions: 50 feet wide x100 feet deep
Building placement: varies, facing street
Building type: 1900-1940’s, 1.5 stories, 1,500 - 2,000 sf
Street character: paved with sidewalks and plant strip
Street classification: primarily minor residential
Sidewalks: yes
Street trees: moderate
Private trees: modest tree canopy
Parking: on-street parking

Neighborhood: Lake Road
Zone: R-5
Typical lot size: 5,000 square feet
Typical lot dimensions: 50-100’ wide x100’ deep
Building placement: varies, facing street
Building type: 1950’s-1960’s, 1 story, 1,000 - 1,500 sf
Street character: narrow unimproved paving, gravel 
shoulder
Street classification: primarily minor residential
Sidewalks: no
Street trees: no
Private trees: some established trees
Parking: informal on gravel shoulder



ARDENWALD



HECTOR 
CAMPBELL



HISTORIC 
MILWAUKIE



ISLAND 
STATION



LAKE ROAD



LEWELLING



LINWOOD



INTERACTIVE 
EXERCISE

What is your experience living in different 
kinds of housing situations? 

How have neighborhood conditions 
affected your housing choices?



What is the Code Audit?

 » About twenty pages in two parts

 » An Executive Summary, consisting of:

 » The project policy mandate

 » Overall findings and summary of the main issues that need to be addressed

 » Corrective actions: enhancements, modifications, or removal of a provision 

 » Appendix items

 » A tabulation of issues noted by technical team

 » Development standards table

 » Key findings by technical team, by policy mandate topic

 » HB 2001 compliance summary memo, summarizing compliance paths

CODE AUDIT AND KEY 
FINDINGS



PARKING
Key findings and code options

 » Manage parking inventory

 » Curbless street design

 » Alley-ends

 » Alleys

 » Long driveways

 » Permeable paving parking lots 
that avoid tree root areas

A s h l a n d  N o r m a l  Av e n u e  N e i g h b o r h o o d  P l a n

   J u n e  2 0 1 3  |  T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  G r o w t h  M a n a g e m e n t

M obil it y

[ 25

5 to 6 ft. 5 to 6 ft.7 ft. 15 ft.7 to 8 ft. 7 to 8 ft.

Neighborhood Queuing street 

Neighborhood streets are designed to enhance 
safety for all modes: cars, bikes, and pedestrians. 
Speeds will be slow and cars meeting each other 
from opposite directions will slow and yield to 
one-another. Bicycles will share the travel lanes 
with cars. 

Intersections may be necked-down with bulb-
outs to improve safety for pedestrians. 

Permeable paving in the parking lanes and 
flow-through planters in the parkrows reduces 
the extent of impervious surfaces in the Normal 
Avenue Neighborhood and supports wetland 
and stream health. 

3

Curbless, informal design
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STREET

S
TR

E
E

T

Hybrid infill block layout with partial alley at one end of a block 
and front-loaded parking for the remainder.

Partial alley at the end of a block
Applicability    
 » Optional for the following housing types: All housing 

types

 » Optional for infill and new subdivisions

Partial alley

A partial alley is where an alley is used to provide access to 
parking at the rear of lots, in lieu of driveways located at the 
front of the lot (see Figure, Partial Alley Block).

Turnarounds are not required for partial alleys.

Option 1: The total number of lots and units served by a partial 
alley shall be [six lots], but no more than [six units].

Option 2: The total number of lots and units served by a partial 
alley, if more than [six lots] or [six units], shall be approved by 
the Fire Marshal.

Subdivisions
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Hybrid infill block layout with partial alley at one end of a block 
and front-loaded parking for the remainder.

Partial alley at the end of a block
Applicability    
 » Optional for the following housing types: All housing 

types

 » Optional for infill and new subdivisions

Partial alley

A partial alley is where an alley is used to provide access to 
parking at the rear of lots, in lieu of driveways located at the 
front of the lot (see Figure, Partial Alley Block).

Turnarounds are not required for partial alleys.

Option 1: The total number of lots and units served by a partial 
alley shall be [six lots], but no more than [six units].

Option 2: The total number of lots and units served by a partial 
alley, if more than [six lots] or [six units], shall be approved by 
the Fire Marshal.

Subdivisions



TREES
Key findings and code options

 » Large planting strip on-street

 » Maintaining trees on private 
property

 » New tree planting, in streets and 
on private property

 » Narrow, curbless, queuing 
streets with trees and parking 
alternately occupying the same 
street zone (Island Station 
Neighborhood Greenway)

Curbless, informal design
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MIDDLE HOUSING     
Key findings and code options

 » Context-sensitive forms for 
different lot sizes and conditions

 » Attached vs. detached house 
types: DLCD flexible definition
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Large Townhouse

Medium Townhouse

Small Townhouse

Large Townhouse
 » Arrangement suitable for new 

neighborhoods, along corridors 
and in the  Downtown Design 
Guidelines Area. 

 » Maximum number of adjoining 
units: 8

Medium Townhouse
 » Arrangement suitable for new 

neighborhoods, along corridors 
and in the  Downtown Design 
Guidelines Area. 

 » Maximum number of adjoining 
units: 4

Small Townhouse
 » Arrangement suitable for new 

neighborhoods, along corridors 
and in the  Downtown Design 
Guidelines Area. Also permitted 
within selected neighborhoods as 
an infill housing type.

 » Maximum number of adjoining 
units: 3

Alley type permitted (see Universal Standards Alleys):           Type 1          Type 1 or 2



Thank you
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